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appears in Italy in plenty at a time when Greek commerce
was a very small affair and Greek colonization had not yet
begun.
It is important to grasp the character of the Phoenician
expansion, which contrasts sharply with the Greek,    It was
primarily commercial.   The Phoenicians were never a numerous
people (they evidently got rid of surplus children with less
compunction  than  Greeks;    children   were  an  acceptable
sacrifice to some of their gods);  and from a very early date
their cities really were dependent on trade for their food-
supply, their very existence, as the Greek stat es, until long after
the Hesiodic age, were not,   Phoenicia's food came from the
Israelite or Arabian Hinterland ; wheat, oil, wine, and honey,
from Israel and Judah,1 sheep and goats from " Arabia and
Kcdar ",2 in exchange for fish*3 large timber (" cedars of
Lebanon "  when King Solomon was building his temple)
and no doubt also high-class textiles * and the metals which
the *' ships of Tarshish " broxight from over sea.5   (The slave
trade, like that between. Greece and Sicily iu the Odysseyt
flowed both ways.6   If one was selling a fellow-countryman
as a slave one preferred not to see him again,)   The Phoenician
towns were tiny, though no doubt packed with inhabitants.
Tyre, on its island rock, had a rigidly limited area of less
than  190 acres—which must needs include fortifications,
streets, temples, and public buildings.  And the rock, further,
was actually completely waterless,   " Water is carried to it
in boats," as the old Egyptian humorist said,7   Arvad was
1 I Kings v, 9 (Solomon and Hiram), Ezekicl, xxviii, 17 ; of. for a later
age, Acts 3di» 20; Tyre and Sidon *4 were nourished by " Herod'a country,
le. Galilee,
*	EKdte, ib. 10,	8 Nehcmiah, xiii, 10.
4 Cf. Bzek., loo. cit, 18: Damascus supplies wine and wool " by reason
of the multitude of thy handiworks "—i.e. taking manufactures in exchange,
0 u Silver, iron, tin, and lead *' from TarshisU, ib. 12 ; " vessels of
bronze from Javan (Yawan, 7o/bv—Ionia) Tubal and Meshech (Moschoi—
Phrygia), ib, IS,
*	Ionia and Meshech ako send " the persons of men ", ib,;   while in
Joel HI, 0» Tyre and Sidon are cursed for having " sold the children of Judah
and Jerusalem to the sons of the Grecians, that ye might remove them far
frona their border **«
f Papyrus Anaatasi, 1 »• (e, 1400 b.c.),

